
FEEL ALL USED UP? |
» «

Does your back acbe constantly? Do
you have sharp twingeswhen stooping or
liftiag? Do yoa feel ail used up?as if
you could just go no further?

Kidney weakness brings discom-
fort What with backache, headache,
dizziness and nrinary disturbances it is
so wonder one feels all used up. v,

Doan's Kidney Pills have cured thou-
sand* of just rach cases. It's the best
recommended special kidney remedy.

A Vermont Case

fjatne*
M. Tracy,

S Pleasant St.,

twenty years. In-
flammation of the
bladder nearly
drove me trantlc.
The pains acroea
mj back were ter-

e*rd
dootor» failed'

Doan'a Kidney
PUla completely

Gat Doaa's at Amw Stan. S0« a Baa

DOAN'S WAV
FOSTER-MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO, N. Y.

The largest proportion of suicides
in European countries is the be found
in Germany.

We know of no liniment that equals
Hanford's Balsam in its healing prop

Its Stat*.
"Don't you think the ideal of an In-

dian opera la original?"
"I should call it aboriginal."

For RUMMER HEADACHES
Hlcka' CAPUDINE ia the beat remedy-

no matter what cauiea them?whether
from the heat, sitting in draught*, fever-
lah condition, etc. 10c., 2Ro and 60c per
bottle at medicine stores. Adv.

The Way of It
"Miss May made a hit with Jack'the

first glance she gave him."
"1 see?a sort of glancing blow."

Summer Annoyances
\u25a0uch as prickly beat, Ivy poisoning,
insect bites and offensive perspiration
are quickly relieved by applying
Tyree's Antiseptic Powder. 25c. at
druggists or write J. 8. Tyree, Wash-
ington, D. d. Tor free sample.?Adv.

"A Man, My Bon.**
The fellow who acquires the physi-

cal strength to handle a big plow and
to manage a mule; whot,learns to love
an honest furrow; who jgets the moral
courage to kill grass, in spite of the
shade trees that invite him, and who
can be patient, realizing that he is be-
coming. day by day, a real man, has
a thousand things more to thank God
for than the fellow who hasn't the
physical strength to carry a walking
cane unless one end of it is in his
month; who hasn't learned to draw a
line without a Htraight edge to go hy;

»wbo hasn't the moral courage to get
out of bed before 10 a. m. and who is
Impatient because he thinks the "gov-
ernor" is too hard on him.?Atlanta
Constitution.

Would Make It Right.
He was an ardent lover, an Irish

lover and a practical penniless lover.
It wan Bt. Patrick's eve and In his
hand he bore a pot of real ITlBh sham-
rock.

"They were raised on the ould soa,"
he said, as he presented the pot to
Biddy, "raised on the ould nod of Ire-
laud."

"Bure, now. Murphy," cried his lady
In delight, "how really sweet of ye.
How perfect they are and how fresh.
Sure, 1 do believe that there's a lit-
tle dew on 'em yet."

Murphy flushed sllghtty. "Begorra,
J know there is," reluctantly con-
fessed Murphy, "but praise heaven
ItH be paid tomorrow."

LIGHT BREAKS IN
Thoughtful Farmer Learns About

COffM.

Many people exist in a .more or less
hazy condition and it often takes years
before they realize that tea and cof-
fee are often the cause of the cloudi-
ness, and that there is a simple way
to let the light break in.

A worthy farmer had s«ch an exper-
ience and tells abouc It, id a letter. He
says;

"For about forty years, I have had
indigestion and stomach trouble in
various forms. During the last 25
years I would not more than get over
one spell of bilious colic until another
would be upon me.

"The best doctors I could get and
all the medicines I could buy, only
gave me temporary relief.

"Change of climate was tried with-
out results. I could not steep nights,
had rheumatism and my heart would
palpitate at times so that it seemed
It would Jump out of my body,

"Icame to the conclusion that there
waa no relief for me and that I was
about wound up, when I saw a Postum
advertisement I had always been a
coffee drinker, and got ah idea' from
tjhe ad. that maybe coffee was ths
cause of my trouble.

"I began to use Postum instead of
coffee aid In less than three weeks 1
felt like a new man. The rheumatism
left me, and I have never had a spell
of bilious colic since.

"My appetite ia good, my digestion
never waa better and I can do more
work than before for 40 years.

"I haven't tasted coffee since I be
gan with Postum. My wife make* it
according to directions and I relish It
aa well aa 1 ever did coffee, and I was

- certainly a slave to coffee."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Creek. Mich. Write for copy of the lit-
tle book, "The Road to Wellvllle."

Postum comes In two forms;

Regular Postum ?must be well boiled
Instant Postum la a soluble powder
A teaspoonful dissolves quickly in a

cup of hot water and, with the addi-
tion of cream and sugar, makes a de
Hciouß beverage instantly.

"There's a reason" for Postum.

1PASSING oftfie j|

cc&eoßA cursfiam rn*

Colon, C. Z.?With the completion of
the Panama canal the importance of
the Panama railway will decline al-
most to the vanishing point.

For nearly sixty years this railway
has been carrying people and freight

! from ocean to ocean. Though only*47

mileß long, it has been, for certain
periods, one of the most important and
most interesting railroad lines in the
world. During the building of the
canal, under the ownership of the
United States, It has become one of
the best equipped and most efficient of
railways. It has given great help in
the construction of the canal that will
prove ifs virtual death. \

! The finding of gold in California was
| the cause of the building of the Pana-
ima railroad. For long years before

i the wild rush of argonauts in 1849 the
! isthmus was almost forgotten b% the
! civilized world, but when the yellow

: metal was discovered on the west
I coast it became once more a great
; trade route. In order to avoid the long
| trip across the plains in "prairie
schooners," thousands of gold-seekers

; went by boat to Chagres, up the Cha-
gres river to Gorgona or Cruces and
thence over the old Spanish road to
Panama. This, too, was a long route

! and in the rainy season a painful and

I dangerous one because of the preva-
lence of disease.

| To the rescue of the gold hunters

J came three bold Americans, W. H. As-

J pin wall, Henry Chauncey and John L.
Stevens. In 1848 these men had asked
the government of New Granada for a
concession for the road, and in 1850
Stevens obtained it at Bogota. The
Pacific termiuß could not be otherwise
than at Panama, but at first the har-
bor of Porto Bello was selected for the
Atlantic terminus. However, a New
York speculator spoiled this plan by
buying up all the land about the har-
bor and holding It at a very high price,
so Navy Bay was chosen instead.

When work on the line was begun in
May, 1850, there was no, celebration,
no turning of the first spadeful of
earth with a golden shovel.

Two Americans with a gang of In-
dians landed on Manzanlllo island, now
the site of the city of Colon, then a
desolate, swinhabited spot, and began
the trewodous , task of clearing the
route through the dense jungle. The
surveying party suffered intensely, for
the land was so swampy and so infest-
ed with maliarla and yellow fever hear-
ing nsnsqurttoes that they were com-
pelled to rfleep aboard a ship. Much
of the "time they carried their lanchos
tied «m tbeir beads and ate them
standing waist-deep in the water.

The efforts of the company to ob-
tain laborers were attended by a ter-
rible tragedy. Eight hundred Chinese
were brought over from liong Kong,
but within a week of their loading
scores of them died. Opium was given
the survivors and for a short timm
chocked (he ravages of disease. But
the supply of the drug was ahnt off on
account of its cost, and again the
deaths became numerous. The poor
Orientals in derfpalr began to commit
suicide, some by hanging, others by
impalement, while some deliberately
sat down upon the seashore and wait-
ed lor the rising tide to overwhelm
then. In a few weeks scarce two hun-
dred were left, and these, broken la
health and spirits, were sent to Ja-
maica.

Another shipload of laborers, this
time from Ireland, met no better fate,
for nearly every man died.

The material difficulties that oon-
froated the railway builders are thus
suHHMrfsed by Tomes in his "Panama
la 1855:"- "The isthmus did not sup-
ply a single resource necessary for the
undertaking. Not only the capital,
skill and emterprise, but the labor, the
wood and Iron, the daily food, the
clothing, the roof to cover and the In-
struments to work with came from
abroad. . . # Most of the material
Used for tfee construction of the road
was brought from vast distances.
Although the country abounded
in forests. It was found necessary,
from the expense of labor and the
want of routes of communication, to
send the timber, for the most part
from the United States, and not only
were the rails, to a considerable ex-
tent, laid on American pine, but the
bridges, and the houses and work-
shops of the various settlements were
of the same wood, all fashioned In
Maine and Georgia. The metal work,
the rails, the locomotives and the tools
were brought either from England or
the United States. The dally food of
-the laborers, even, came from a New
Tork market"

(The first section of the road was
laM through a mangrove swamp In
which no bottom was found, the tracks
being floated on an immense pontoon.
By October, 1851, eight miles had been
completed and solid ground was
reached at Gatun. Lack of funds now
began to hamper the builders. In-

vestors in the states had become dl»
couraged and the cost of labor had ad-
vanced. But a hurricane came to tho
rescue. Two Bhips loaded with gold-
seekers were forced to anchor near
Manxanlllo island and the passengers
paid the company a handsome sun to
carry them to Gatun in work cars. The
news that the road had carried more
than a thousand passengers reached
New York and funds again flowed Into
the coffers of the company.

As the work progressed passengers
were hauled longer and longer dis-
tances and before the line was com-
pleted the receipts from passengers
and freight were considerably above
$2,000,000. The last rails were laid
the night of January 27, 1855, and the
next day the first train passed clear
across the isthmus from the Atlantic
to the Pacific. The entire cost of the
road up to December 31, 1858, had
been something less than $8,000,000
and its gross earnings in the same
time were a little more than that sum.

The rate across the ißthmus was put
at $26 gold, being intended to bs to a
certain extent prohibitive until they

could get things into good running orv
der, but so great was the volume of
travel that the rate was not reduced
for more than twenty years. Soon aft-
er its opening the road began to de-
clare 24 per cent, dividends, and at
one time its stock went up to 350.

In the '6o'B the company fell on hard
times. It lost much of its freight traf-
fic, was held up by the politicians in
Bogota and then suffered by the com-
pletion of the Union Pacific railroad.
Next liuseell Sage and others like him
got control of the directorate and
wrecked thn road. When de Lesseps
came over to dig a canal his company
bought up the stock and used the road
to help ia its work.

Then in 1904 the United States
bought out the French company and
also acquired the railway and so it
became the first American roud to be
owned by the government. So eco-
nomically and efficiently has it been
conducted since then that it is cited
as «n argument for the government
ownership of all our railways.

The buildiaig of the canal and espe-
daily the crcxntion of the artificial Ue-
tati lake m»de necessary the reloca-
tion of the Panama railroad along
most of it* .-route. The old roadbed
B«7w is under water for much of the
way, the o>Jd line still in being only
about seven miles in length, from Ga-
lon to Mindl and from Corozal to J'an*,

ma. From Mlndi to Galen the grade
ascends to, 95 feet above tide ievei.
Prom Oatun the road ran* east until it
to four and a half miles from tfhe
canal, and then south again on great

?embankments across the Oatun valley.
Along this stretch passengers ob-

tain an unusual view. Because of
construction of the Oatun dam «m>M

the channel of the Chagres river, the
Chagres valley and all its tribalary
valleys have been converted into a
lake with an area of about HI4 mjviara

miles. The Gatun valley is oo« of
these drowned arms and as the train
citoaees, wide stretches of water are to
be seen on both sides of the track.
Diwn below the surface are «tils vis-
Hflc the tops of giant trees that have
been killed by submergence, and along
the edges of the lake the tallest and
hardiest of the trees reach thir dead
lfembs above the waters. Here and
there is a pretty little island that aot
long ago was the ytfmtnit of a hill, sad
the shore line is most picturesquely
broken up by capes, peninsulas and
bays.

From Monte Lirio the line skirts the
etore of the lake to the beginning of
the Culebra cut at Baa Obispo. Orig-
inally it was Intended to carry the rail-
road through the Cuiebra cut on a 40-
foot beam along the east side, ten feet
above water level, but this plan was
knocked out by the slides and breaks.
The tine was carried around Gold Hill
to a distance of two miles from the
canal until it reached the Pedro Mi-
guel valley, down which it runs to
Paraiso and the canal again. Thence
it runs almost parallel with v the chan-
nel to Panama. There are two big
steel bridges on the line. One, near
Monte Lirio, has a center lift span to
permit access to the upper arm of Ga-
tun lake; the other, a quarter of a
mile long, across the Cbagres river at
Gamboa. The total cost of building
the new line of the railway was $8,866,-
392. In addition, a large sum has been
expended in Increasing the terminal
facilities.

Of course, even after the canal is
opened, the railway will have a good
deal of business, transporting people
and goods between Colon and Panama,
and serving the needs of the operating

forces of the canal. But its days of
glory have departed, and J. A. Smith,
the American who has been its effi-
cient general superintendent, recog-
nizing that fact, has resigned and ro-
turned to the states.

INIDMIONAL
SUNMTSCDOOL

LESSON
(By E. O. SELLERS, Director of Evening

Department, The Moody Bible Institute, 1
Chicago.)

. LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 7

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS.

LESSON TEXT?Ex. 20:1-11.
OOLDEN TEXT? "Thou shalt love the

Lord thy God with all thy heart, and
with all th» soul, and with all thyI
strength, and with all thy mind."?Luke
10:27.

The decalogue divides itself Into
two parts; the first has to do with
man and his relations to God, the sec-
ond deals with man and his relations
with men. We consider today the
first part. From Deut. 6:22, 23 we
learn that the words of tlaese eternal
principles were spoken to the whole
assembly from the midst of the burn-
ing mountain and that they stand
apart from the Mosaic law. It was
God himself who spake (v. 1) to this

redeemed people (v. 2). Afterwards
he wrote them with his own finger on
tablet of stone, Deut. 5:22. This law

was done away with In Christ (Col.

2:14, 16, 17; 2 Cor. 8:7, 11) but never-
theless each one of these commands,
excepting the fourth Is reiterated In
the New Testament, emphasizing the
eternal fixedness of their principles.
The principle of a day of rest one day

In seven has not, however, been set
aside, as we shall see hereafter. The
purpose of the law is to bring to men
the knowledge of sin and thereby to
lead them to Christ, Rom. 5:20, 7:7,

18; Oal. 8:10, 24. John the beloved,

tells us "that his commandments are
not grievous." Men who understand
the spirit of the decalogue know that
every commandment tends to make
better cltlxens, better parents, better
children, In fact to enable one to live
satisfactorily with himself aud his
neighbors and his God. ?

Pinnacles of Thought.

CHOSJE LESSER OF TWO EVIL9
Theatrical Manager, Cornered, Yield-

ed Passes When Threatened With
a Distressing Affliction.

A poet with a precious scrap-book
of his own writings under his arm
wandered by a theater, when suddenly

the Idea struck him that he would
like to see a play that night, so enter-
ing the place he asked for the press
agent That gentleman was out, but
the manager was In. He was ushered
in, and the deus ex machlna inquired

his business. "I would like two seats
for tonight," faltered the man of verse.
"An' who might you be?" asked the
manager. The poet mentioned his
name. "Um, yes," smiled the other,

OTte heard of you. but why Bhould I
give you seats?" The bard murmured
something about courtesy to the press,
and added that probably identifica-
tion might be necessary, so, as he had
a scrap-book of his published poems,
he would be glad if? But the man-
ager cut him short, and calling out to
his secretary to make out a couple of
passes for that night, said: "My dear
sir, I'd rather give you the whole
house than read your poems!"

Eliminating Mr. and Mrs.
A correspondent of the London

Dally Citizen suggests that the un-
necessary and unpleaslng prefix "Mr."
should be eliminated from the super-
scription of letters. The. derivation
of this prefix was one of the penalties
enforced in our American colonies
during the seventeenth century. The
records of Massachusetts show that
In 1680 Josias Plalstowe was con-
demned "for stealing four baskets of
corn from the Indians, to return them
eight baskets again, to be fined £5.
and hereafter to be called Josias, not
Mr., as he used to be." The Massa-
chusetts penal code also provided for
docking women of the prefix of Mrs.,
but there is no record of this clause
having been erforcod.

OFFICER CARROLL CURED
OF BAD CASE OF ECZEMA

I. The First Commandment, w. 1-3.
Instinctivelv one thinks of two other
pinnacles of religious thought, "In the
beginning God." Gen. 1:1, and the
first two words of the disciples' pray-
er, "Our Father," Matt. 6:9. Kternlty

alone can furnish us a measurement
sufficiently great to enable us fully to
comprehend the fulness of this
thought. God the creator, law giver,
father. In the beginning, at this
mountain and in his son, teaching us
of his character.

He writes from Haitimore as follows:
"I am a police officer and had long
suffered from a bad case of Eczema of
the hands and had to wear gloves all
the time.

"I was under treatment by eminent
physicianß for a long time without
success. Last summer Hancock's Sul-
phur Compound and Ointment were
recommended to me and my hands Im-
proved on the first application. After
a week's trial 1 went to the Johns
Hopkins Hospital to have my
treated with X Rays. Under their ad-
vice, I continued to use your Bulphur
Compound and Ointment for 6 or 8
weeks, at the end of that time my
hands Were cured. I cannot recom-
mend your preparations too highly."
(Signed) John T. Carroll.

liancock'B Sulphur Compound and
Ointment are sold by all dealer*. Han-
cock Liquid Sulphur Co., Baltimore.
Md.?Adv.

_

Also Had Time to Think,

"What is it thai you have, never
| married?"

"When 1 was a boy my father and
; others who possessed the benefit of

, experience, advised me not to marry
juntil I had saved up at least $10,000."

"Haven't you ever been able to save
jthat much "

"Y«i; but a fellow learns such a lot
While he 1b saving $10,000."

Important to Mother*
JEaamine carefully every bottle at

| "CASTORI A,a«afe and sure remedy for
< Infants and children, and see that It

I In tTae For Over 30 Yoari.
| CSuldren Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

I »!t tflkes a wife with true faith to
I torag about her husband's ability, even
wfcen she doesn't believe In it herself.

RUB-MY-TISM
Will cure your Rheumatism and al
kinds of aches and pains?Neuralgia
Cramps, Colic, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts,
Old Soree. Hums. etc. Antiaaptic
Anodyne. Price 25c.?Adv.

Nearly everybody In a small town
pretends to despise an amateur show
?yet nearly everybody goes.

DOKS YOUR IIEAO ACIIET
Try llickn' CAPUDIN'E. It's lupiid pleas-

ant t4i take ?effects immediate?kO<«l to prevent
Hick lleadacbeM and NcrvmiH Ura<la«*heM also.
Your money back if not ttatiHtted. 10c.,libc. aud
60c. at medicine btorcs. A.J v.

A theory is anything that Ib easier
to preach than to practice.

Keep Hanford's Balsam in the sta-
ble. Adv.

The love of money proves that the
world Is full of rooters.

Up to this time everything had been
done for the Israelites. Hereafter they

must keep the law in order to obtain
life, Rob. 10:5; Gal. 3:12. In thla
Gospel dispensation we obtain life as
an enabling agent whereby to perform

or to keep the law, Eph 2:1, 8-10. The
Christian's higher law is Christ him-
self, inasmuch as the righteousness of
the law is fulfilled Un the Christian
who walks after the spirit, Rom. ft: 4.
The fosndation of all of thle 1B to
"have uo other gods before (or be
side) me," Matt 4:10.

it The Second Commandment, vv.
4-6. This Is negative in that we shall
not attempt any vteible representation
or Hkeness of Gtad, and positive in
that we shall not bow down in wor-
ship nor serve ary such likeness. The
wisdom of this 1s only #oo evident
when we carefully study the degener-
acy of all forma of heathen religions
The creation of man's bands 1B WOP

Shtped in lieu <of the creature sup
posed to be represented. God dW
saactlon images, Ex. X7:7, 17 20; I
Kings 7:25. The service of art In the
matter of religion Is freely acknowl-
edged but nevertheless it is attended
by grave danger as is evidenced by

flotnan Catholio observances in many
parts of the worfd. True worship mutt
warship in spirit the God who Is spir-
it, John 4:24; Phil. 3:3 «i. V. He must
be supreme In ewr hearts and our af-
fections. The perpetuity of either
blessing or curse for "Oie observance
or violation of this edict may at first
seem to L/B rather harsh. Yet we must
consider that posterity 4s the continua-
tion of one's self We do what our
fathers did, Heb. 7:S, 10. God has
however made a me-nelful provision
whereby we may txirn the misery of
sin into a blessing, Ez. IS:2, 19, 20 and
Rom. S:2B. Let us rather emphasize
,tbe converse of this law of heredity,
riz., that the blessing Is likewise' per-
petuated. "to a thousand generations,"
Deut. 7:9; Ps. 105:8, Rom. 11:28, 5:20.

Must Be Sincere.
111. The Third Commandment, v. 7.

Here Is demanded absolute sincerity
by all in the use of the divine name
and thus forbids all forms of blas-
phemy. This covers much more than
ordinary vulgar profanity. The flip-
pant and sacrilegious use of divine
terms and phrases; the use, whether
In prayer or praise of divine names
and expressions which are not a part
of our life experience is a form of

i blasphemy. Vain, empty, false usage
of God's name is blasphemous. A
proper reverence towards God is fun-
damental to any true love for Ocd.

IV. The Fourth Commandment, vv,
8-11." Attention has been called to the
tact that nowhere does It say the
seventh day of the week, though that
is what the Israelites observed. This
is the Babbath of Jehovah. While this
was specially designated for the Jew,
(Deut. 5:1, 12, 15), and not literally
binding upon the Christian (Col. 2:16,
17), yet It has underneath it a great,
wise and beneficed principle, man's
need for rest one Ay in seven. Phys-
ically and nervously he needs rest
and quiet; spiritually he needs the
rest and refreshment thus provided
It was a merciful provision for man.

WOMAN IN
TERRIBLE STATE

Finds Help in Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable

Compound.

BeTlevna, Ohio.?"l «u In a terrfbl*
state before I took Lydia E. Pink ham'?

My back
"«lr *«SIached an tilI thought
?:BB_

?\u25a0 BH it wouid break, Ihad
iIH ' ajlil paint all over ma,

"Cl j"1 JlpJ nervous feelings and
1 I; V /CT" : periodic trooblea. I

P||| / waa very weak and
11111 own ? n<* w**

!L 7#/ *>?/. losing hope of ever
u/.+jZ' / being Well and
/ strong. After tak-

ing Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound I improved
rapidly and today am a well woman. I
cannot tell yon bow happy I feel and £
cannot say too much lor your Compound.
'Would not be without it in the house it
It cost three times the amount "?Mrs.
CHAS. CHAPMAN, R. F. O. NO. 7, Bella*
vue, Ohfcx

Because your case Is a difficult one,
doctors having done you no good, do not
continue to suffer without giving Lydia
E. link ham's Vegetable Compound a
trial. It surely has remedied many,
cases of female ills, such as inflamms**
tion, ulceration, displacements, tumor%
irregularities, periodic pains, backache
and it may be exactly what you need.

' The Pink ham record is a proud and
peerless one. Itis a record of constant
victory over the obstinate ills of woman,

?ills that deal out despair. It is an es-
tablished fact that Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound has restored

I health to thousands of such suffering
women. Why don't you try it if yoo

! need such a medicine?

Why Scratch?
"Hunt's Cure" is guar-
®ntee<' *° Bt °p

-

permanently cure that
terrible itching. It it

| compounded for that
M purpose and your money

\im OM ®rlll he promptly refunded
wUrl SlHl WITHOUT QUESTIOH
[ jJM jSB| ifHunt's Cure fails to cut*

kal»lB/M Itch, Eczem% Tetter, Ring
I TByHIH Worm or any other SUn
' Disease. 50c at your druggist's, or by mat

direct ifhe haant it. Manufactured onlyby

| A. B. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO., Shwm*Tuit

TYPEWRITERS
Al' makes, aoH, ranted and
skillfully repaired. Rented

mkm $S £°r 3 monthx and np:
rcQt applies On purchase.

Ajuarican Typewriter Exchange, Inc.
Noma OtHss. 808 E. Main St.. Richmond, Via

Tuffs Pills
Tkidfafwdc, the debOtated, whether from
?lOMtfwart of Bind or body, drinker ex*

""'""malarial regions, I
w® lad T«tt*» pais the most rental restore*
tHe ever offered the suffering Invalid.

Here Is an Income for Life
Our sls course in candy making
for only $3. Address NU-METHOD
COREL SCHOOL, Blue Island, Illinois

fjju KODAK FINISHING
rW mP pbotoa»»bto q>«clallat». Anr roll <to-I \u25a0Oil '?'"Pod for Uo. Prints tc to sc. Mall row

?!2* PARSONS OPTICALC&, 144 Ktai|lt.,Chirl«(ton,l,o>

jfrnmaf
It J and Drug llalm, treaV
Ik J lod »» borne or at BaDttarlqm. Book oa
IkilHblMtriM. DR. It. M.WtHM.I.ET,w f tenia SAamaiua, ATLANTA,aaeaau

Charlotte Directory

#
TYPEWRITERS
Hew. rebuilt and second hand. lI7JI
opaadguaranteed satlnfucuirr, Wesell ?appllfls for all rnaAes. We re-
pair all makes. .

4.8. CaATTOI *OOVAIT, (WWK s.a

WHENEVER YOU NEED
A GENERAL IONIC - TAKE GROVE'S

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic is Equally
Valuable as a General Tonic because it Acts on the Liver

and Drives Out Malaria, Enr'ches the Blood and Builds
up the Whole System. For Grown People & Children.

You know what you are taking wh n you take Grove'# Tasteless chill Tonfe
as the formula is printed on every label showing t at it contains tbf wall knowa
tonic properties of QUININK and IKON. It is aa strong as the strongest bittsc
tonic and is in Tast less Form. It has no equal for Malaria. Chills and Fever,
Weakn ss, general debility and loss of appetite. Gives life and vi or to Nursing
Mothers and Pale, Sitkly Childr-n. K moves Biliousness without purging.
Relieves nervous depression and low spirits. Arooses the liver to acti n and
purifies the blood. A True Tonic and sure app tine. A Complete Strengthened
No .amily should be without it. Guaranteed by jroar Druggist. We min it 50s,


